
Rental Policy
The AquaDoula rental is scheduled on a per birth basis for a period of up to 3 weeks. After the initial 3 week period, the rental fee is $75 per additional
week or portion thereof.

Rental reservations must be confirmed with a signed AquaDoula Rental Contract prior to shipping. All AquaDoula rentals are shipped
prepaid.

AquaDoula rentals are non-refundable with the following exceptions.
Once a reservation is made, a full refund may be received ONLY if the reservation is cancelled PRIOR to the AquaDoula rental being shipped.
If the AquaDoula rental has been shipped, a partial refund is possible ONLY if the AquaDoula rental is REFUSED from the shipper upon delivery
attempt.
In that event, the client is responsible for a $75 non-refundable portion of the rental fee as well as the shipping charges, both ways.

Once the AquaDoula rental is received no refunds are possible, even if the AquaDoula is unused by the client.

Rental Buy-Out Policy
If you wish to purchase the AquaDoula, you may, during the course of your rental, purchase the AquaDoula for $899.

Purchase Policy
Upon the prepaid purchase of the AquaDoula, the purchaser may return the spa and accessories, UNUSED, within 30 days of purchase and receive
a refund less shipping and handling, and a restocking fee (20% of purchase price). All accessories not returned with the AquaDoula are billed at
full retail value.

Infection Control Policy
AquaDoula Spas are thoroughly cleaned and sanitized between rentals.  The quaternary germicidal detergent used is Maxima 128.

Each rental is provided with an AquaDoula form-fit disposable liner. The disposable liners are 4ml thick, latex free, LDPE plastic and are double
sealed to prevent leaks. The disposable liner covers the inside, as well as the outside, of the entire spa. After use, the liner is easily removed and
disposed of by the client.

Each client provides their own fresh, clean garden hose to use for filling, as well as draining, the AquaDoula.
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